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Date 15 March 2020 

Hare(s) Teddy Bear 

Venue   
 
On On 

Walliswood 
 
Scarlett Arms 

  

NO PICNIC BUT  TEDDY 
BEAR DOES HIS  BEST  AT  

WALL ISWOOD 

Walliswood is an admirable 
venue for hash trails. Well, in 
the summer, or a hard winter. 
Good countryside, gentle hills, 
plenty of footpaths; and so far 
south in Surrey we seldom go 
there. Just the job; but not in a 
wet March. The mud, the liquid 
mud, made this morning 
unforgettably unpleasant. As I 
commented to Dissa, “The 
number of times I have rebuked 
hares for setting trails on 
blacktop!” I cannot remember 
seeing more mud in my bath 
than when I came to rinse it out 
today. 

Teddy Bear had laid this trail 
the previous day, trying to 
combine his service to the hash 
with his care for his elderly 
mother, who is unwell. The 
effect was strange; we did find 
blobs, quite clear blobs, but at 
most unusual distances apart. 
The front runners were heroic, 

and very successful. Chief 
among these were Silent 
Knight and Atalanta, but 
Captain Webb and Doug were 
always up there, so engrossed 
in their conversation (“ multi-
million pound capitalisations” 
I overheard, that kind of 
conversation!) that they went 
straight past a check without 
noticing it. J. Arthur was 
Checking Chicken, armed 
with a photocopy of the Teddy 
Bear’s trail map, and did this 
duty very well. Dormouse had 
both his dogs out with him, 
Bugsy doing a valiant best to 
keep up. Body Shop was often 
near the front but spared us his 
puns. We were interrupted by 
motor cyclists charging 
noisily past, the fumes of their 
exhausts lingering 
unpleasantly in the woodland 
air. 

We took an hour less to “run” 
this trail – running, in that mud, 
was, just about, possible, if 
arduous – than the hare to lay it. 
I infer this is because, single-
handed, he also laid a short-cut, 
a very courteous gesture. 

The overall turnout was quite 
encouraging for these troubled 
times; as people clustered for 
their drinks I counted as many 
women as men, though I did not 
wait till all were in. Nipple 
Sucker seemed to be there purely 
for the liquor, apparent only at 
the sip stop and the Circle. Olive 
Oyl was among those who took 
up Teddy Bear’s offer of a short 
cut, whereas Popeye, who went 
off first at great speed when we 
started, was not seen again until 
the Circle, returning by another 
path and looking aggrieved. As 
for the present panic, I am 
intrigued how people will take 
anxious precautions against 

contagion who are deeply 
reluctant to improve their health 
by stopping smoking or 
improving their diet. The 
unfamiliar, the novel, is found 
more troubling, more worthy of 
attention, than admitted, well-
known, dangers to health. 
(Every single UK death from 
this virus so far has been to 
people already suffering in their 
health). 

Well, change of topic. Racists 
are deeply offended when 
described as racists; it seems the 
word has become intolerable. 
Fan clubs in Serbia or Italy or 
Spain who regularly throw 
bananas or go in for monkey 
chants are indignant when 
accused of racism. “This is our 
culture, this is who we are, and 
since we are not racists, such 
behaviour cannot be so 
described!” The mother of one 
(or two, I forget now) of the 
youths who murdered Stephen 
Lawrence was played a 

recording secretly made by 
police of the foul jokes and 
langauage used by the killers 
when alone; she denied 
vehemently that such insults 
were racist, meaning of course 
that this language was normal, 
and therefore innocuous. And I 
can see her point. I grew up in 
the UK of the 1930s and 40s, 
when white superiority was 
taken for granted, was not even 
discussed; my views at the 
time were unquestionably 
racist, but I should have been 
taken aback to hear the epithet. 
Once home from Africa I 
suppose my wife and I still 
retained a vestige of this, in 
that we would not tease people 
with black or brown skins as 
we might tease others; this too 
we have now put behind us. 

 
 
ONON! FRB 

MOA 1 2344 

 

Uh huh huh! 



Receding Hare-Line  Runs start at 11:00 sharp! 

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details 

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: sh3@surreyh3.org 

Directions 

Run    2345 

Date   22 March 2020 

Hare(s) Sir Ray (joint OCH) 

Venue Coulsdon Common 

On On Subject to COVID-19  

P Code CR3 5QS 

OS TQ3170456848 

Scribe FRB (Subject to COVID-19? MB) 

Our and Other Hash Events 
 
Thirty Second, First Friday Hash. Friday 3rd April 19:00 
Hare(s): Teq Venue: Bookham area (probably) 
 
Thirty Third, First Friday Hash. Friday 1st May (M’aidez) 19:00 
Hare(s): TBA Venue: TBA 
 
Hursley H3. 30th Birthday. Weekend 15th - 17th May 2020 
 
Thirty Fourth, First Friday Hash. Friday 5th June 19:00 
Hare(s): TBA Venue: TBA 
 
Thirty Fifth, First Friday Hash. Friday 3rd July 19:00 
Hare(s): TBA Venue: TBA 
 
Email sh3@surreyh3.org by 10pm Sunday for inclusion of events 
in next week’s Runday Shag 
 
 

West to east M25 to Junc. 7. Take M23 north towards 
Croydon, M23 merges into A23 carry on through Hooley. At 
the large roundabout take the 2nd exit s/p Coulsdon, go past 
Coulsdon South station. At next roundabout take 2nd exit 
B276 Marlpit Lane. Carry on to T junction and turn right into 
Coulsdon Road B2030. After approx.1 mile turn right into Fox 
Lane. Go past pub and park in the Happy Valley, public car 
park in the woods at the end of the lane. 

A Ratty & Red Eye favourite. Previous Scandi directions were 
from Junction 6. You could also investigate route via Reigate 
Hill (Jn 8) or just use GoogleMaps link above. 

2346 29 Mar J Arthur Not the AGM Run Holmbury Hill 

2347 05 Apr 17p & Lady C (live trail)  Mytchett 

2348 12 Apr Master Bates    Addlestone 

2349 19 Apr Stevie Blunder (another live one!) TBA 

2350 26 Apr TBA     TBA 

2351 03 May TBA     TBA 

2352 10 May Petal     TBA 

2351 17May TBA     TBA 

2352 24May Hash Flash & Too Posh Skimmington Castle 

2353 31May Legolas & Velcro (joint OCH)  TBA 

Dregs 1 

The Sip-stop Bastards! 

Dregs 2 

Sinners 

Sinners 
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Addendum 
 

Yes, Teddy Bear has risen to the 
top of the Muddy Trail leader board. I 
squelched along with CL and missed 
the circle. Fortunately, Olive had 
snapped the sinners. The visitors were 
Sarah Snail and Baboon Arse (Ass 
Jerry). 

Flash was RA and his sinners were: 
JArthur for being today’s 

Tumblin’ Tosser 
Olive Oyl took one look at the RA 

and said “Oh dear, this is gross”. 
Dr. Death for mentioning his 

Trench Foot. 
Cap’n Webb for insinuating that 

there are a bunch of Wheezy Geezers 
on the hash. 

Bugsy (Eva took the down down) 
for turning up as a skinhead with her 
bare patch. 

Velcro for using Bugsy’s arse to 
check to see if the electric fence was 
on. 

Colour Supplement   

He also commented on the Hash 
Ski Holiday: 

“They return on coach a day later 
today (but no skiing) and start off at 
5pm in Alpe D’Huez which means 
an ETA of 7-8am in Gatwick 
tomorrow morning.” 

 

A woman was asked by her 
husband “why did you buy 37 

packs of pasta?” She replied 
“because that’s all they had!” 

I've just been on a once-in-a-
lifetime holiday. I'll tell you what, 
never again. 

I went to the zoo the other day. 
There was only a dog in it - it was a 
shihtzu. 

A dyslexic man walks into a 
bra… 

 
OnOn! Master Bates 

It began so well... 

You can look but don’t touch! 

Petal says “I think their 
bread is opposite the 

freezer section!” 

Into the mud... 

We’re not skiing... 

Almost healed 


